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r-THE FIRST CHOSEN "KING OF MEN,"
PROVIDENTIALLY..!(J(JOX·
PLISHED.

lo·us agency. Though some meD doubt
or deny this. yet iUs sa.fe for QUI' pres..
ent purpose to follow the line of public:
ROBERT ALLYN, LL.D.
opinion and hold to the miracle,
,If ever any event in the world's hisLet us look at [iome points. The Is~
tory was under Divine direction, it der. raelites WP-l'e clearly one f::tmily. having
tainly seems to have beeu our ,Revolu. a notable pride in the one ancestor and
tion and the eleotion of GeoTsre Wash- his t.welve sons, They Were bound to....
gether thus by ties of direct cODssnguin.
ington to be OUl' First Pl'esidel!t, and,· -ity, and they had been pressed together
!~e~e::O!::tb~cau;~~:~~unsgo~fh~~:~ by hun~reds o~ years of hard labor and
ballots:· Look at the condition of If-" opprtl~SlOD. 'lhen they had by a OODl.
.
.
mon lmpulse broken a.way from the
faIrs on thI.S contInent after the conquest tyrant's yokl and had dwelt and sutTerof QuebeclD 1759. UW.years ago. W.ere ed tog-eUler for forty years in dangers
ever men SOJbusy WJth work; makmg
dt . j
homes, s"Q,bduing the .:forest and con- an na s.
After these influences tending so diquering the eeaP and yet tho a.ggr~s- reatly to unify and consolidate these
sions of British foes compelled them to cbildren of Israel into one nation, it
think of human rights and self-govern- was not till David and Solomon. fully
ing commnnjties as men had never be- nine hundred years afterwards, that
fore thol1ght.
They entered on a they attained any genuine national life
mighty war a'ld c~nqqe,~ed in it ttlmo~t and national power. And they were
as mucb by thelf dlssenslOns as by their nearly half this long period Sllbj~ga.ted
agreements. And almost every ev~ntl and oppressed by the neighboring
baffled them and almost everythmg
'd
1 dd-:re
I
people.
the! attejmpjte. re8U te 1 ~frent yfrOjlm
Our colonies began in 1607, and oth-~
their ca ell ations even 1 carefn y
. . . .
d
Th
'.
f h
k
ers sprang up at dlfferent times tIll
e
rna c.
e attentlOn a ted wor c~:s 1660 when Cromwell became ruler of
was of course so occupi by their E
' . '
r
imU:ediate duti~8 as to forbid much
ngland, at WhICh time. enll.gratlOn a.1"l
h' h
f f
.
And h
most ceased to the colOnIes, It has ,been
O,fa t O~g ~f °h ntuntY'h
' h e- estimated that less than tive hun\1reci
Sl es ~ , I
t ey. were
on~st ~ ~y thousRndhi aU who composed tbeip~opwere so nnconsclO'fi.sly emp aye l~ uiation had emigra.ted from England.
the affairs in hand as to think 0 Penn and Oglethorp came laler_ Butthese aIniost 810ne. Itis. thel'efore: not the practical time of colonization was
a. strange thing to be compelled to Bay less than sixty years, properly about
that the men, in fa.ct the generation, forty. Then there was growth tor
which framed our present constitntion about one hundred yea.r~i wars with the
aud government and who chose Wash- Indians, with.theFrench, and hard work
ington to be really the First popularly with the wilderness and on the ocean.
ver
elected "King of Men" the world e.
The whales and seals were abundant
saw, and who inaugurated him Pl"esi- close to tne .5hores of New England,
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serves attention. It is not simply a
wonder 01 Divine direction. as much as
a social and political attraction. See
how the religious Puritans of the New
England rock-bound coast, and the
crafty Dutch merchant, of the deep watel'S of the New York bays. and the
pleasure :oving aristocracy of the soft
climate of Virginia-a.ll jealous of each
other, and, in fact, largely hostile, were
dra.;n together by the great General
Washington. and in the seven years
strife, so fused, that they seerued in
1787 to act almost by a common iillpulse, and spontaneous]y to combine to
f
t b' h tb
h d
orm a go\.'ernmen W Ie
ey a
hardly thought of belore, and which
everyone of them feared and doubted.
And, indeed. which all reallyexpeC'ted
to go to pieces soon, or at least after a
time, and yet they courageous1y and
hopefully nodertook it, trusting to that
good Providence which had controlled
all their afi'airs as col~nlcs and as a
fighting eonfedel·scy. Eyery social jn~
. .
..
stmct. every politIcal OptnlOD, every
colonial prejudice. every municipal r.i'r.
h
h
aIry, turned to thIS one man, t en t e
prominent ann in fact the only name
Id
h
II h
III the wh?le wor , W ~m a
carts,
and all mUlds declared fit to be cb.osen
to begin an experiment so novel, so dc
sirable and in fact so critical, a.nd yet
so hopeful for tue entire huma.n race.
Here is the second reason whIch we find
fur thinking that in the selection of
Washington was due chiefly to the in
spiration of Almighty wisdom. It Certain}y came not from his own self-assertion. Nor did his friends once suggest
that he deserved the place, or to speak
in the politieall!tnguage of to.-day, that
he had earned it. No man had done
p

p

mander of al'm~es larger than eVelelsewhete or in any time have trod the
earth, and of nayies ntightiet· than ever
vexed the seas, and has ministered to
to the happiness and comfort of more
rnilUons of intelligellt people tban ever
looked to O.ne government fOT protecItion, or for progress in arts and in
science.
AlJd it is almost as much a miracle
at he was inducted into office With
so much good will and unanimity of
eyery tactiQn of. the people. For thel'e
were factions, or at leasthad been bitter
ones. Gates had had a. large one in the
t
t'
d I
.
army a ODe Ime, aD a most a maJority of the Continental Congress.
Charles Le.e had had another and it bad
been open and bold, and almost
successful. Both· of these men had
had at one time followers enough to
ba.ffip, the plan,!; of Washington in the
army-the latter in the retreat across
New J el'sey in 1776-and the former in
the attack on Germantown after Saratoga.
During the Confederacy from 1781 to
1788, everybody almost, was engaged
in cabals and in combinations for some
II
I
sma ur se fish end, or for SOUle local
enterprise, either to exalt 8 temporary
end or a locaJ enterprise. It was: slmost the literal prophesy of Ishmael,
every man's hand agaillst every other
man's hand, But when Washington
had been cbusen President by unanimons consent, all at onCe united to support him, and what was, if possible~
more thall this, to stand by.one another.
The human cT,YstalizatioD was immediately perfected, and it was the crystalization of every particle of the mass
of men. Washipgton's greatness had

~:::~:te:~~u~~~~~:r:n:n~ b~~::!~~~~~ ~~dw:~~d~:~~e~~~s:n:a:h~,:~~;::~~ :~e":':~~ t~n~~:; ::::~::~i:;y~bi:I: ::~~;ee~t ~:s;r~:\::~h~:e ~~~::~' tbbe~

men, on the edge of an unknown CODtinent, did not comprehend the significanoe of thelr deeds, They were doing
a thing ne~er before heard of. That the
people themselves, nnknown to each
otber, without familv connections and
interest of birth, 01' wealtb,.orJlearning,
or business pursuits. scattered for twelve
hun·dred miles along the shore of a

treacherous sea, and on the skirts of a
howling wilderness should unite, a8 by
some mysterious power analagous to
chemIcal cryst.aliz8tion in :tn alembic,
and form a. government, the simplest.
the most stable, the most benificent.,
the mightiest and most susceptible of
improv:ement, was a wonder, greater
tlian any of the marvels which the ages
have called miracles, and ascribed to
Omnipotent Divine Wisdom and Power,
And such it is not at all improper for
us who stand a hnnd~Eid years distant
from this event, and wilo are the inheritors of 1,l11 its benefits and glories, to
hold it to be, and give to the Great
Giver of huma.n wisdom the bonor due
to Bis Name for a.ll His mercies and

rewarded. both by return of well earn- had brought on the Revolution and seemed to l-ejoice. cyen to dtllight to
ed cash, more bountiiully by the morE' which had brougbt the colonies to ID- be controlled by its beneficent power~
marvelous growth of grand, pract.ical, depeDdence bad not been his, But the Never was there such a spectacle, and

self-reliant character t personal and
coloniaL Men conquered natnre and
hostile Inciialls, and Frenchmen, and
naturally and lauda.bly grew proud uf
their prowess and of their natIve 0010nies. They governed t~elllseives iu
little town meetings.
Tbey learne..l
how to persuade their fellow-townsmen,
not by force of mu:;cle, but by logic of
truth and argnment.
They found
themselves equal one to nnothHr aDd
stronger than nature arouud them.
Hence they were ready to attempt any
enterprise and would submit only to the
force of argument and to right.
In less than one hundred and eighty
years tbey began Rnother movement
toward consolidaflOn-the adoption of
our matchless Constitution. It is only
180 veal•.s from Jamestown, and if Rny
period of history can show anything
like this growtb of a natIOn, we have
failed to rea.d it. Is not this marvel to
be a.-o;;cribed to a Divine Providence?
May we not take up Whittier's verse

goodness.
It would n)!i>lJe inappropriate to compare the process of the formation of a and .ay,
"We lack blItopen eye aDd ear
.sing-Ie strong government for the thirteen separate colonies, to the exodus of , To find the Orient's marvels 'bere:
For
still the new transcends the old,
tbe children of Israel from Egypt and
In sIgns and token& manUold.1t
their cODsolidation into a compact an4.

mighty nation, That is .scribed by all

There is another phase of this tirst

stubborn fighting, the stern, heroic en- never was God more clearly seen in hudunmce, the buld planning which had man affairs.
• •• _
defeated every foe. was in great measA GOOD SUGGESTIU.N.
Uro his. He was therefore first. But
We clip the followilJg from the Free.
Dot because he needed, nor beca.use the
people really thought they needed a Pre$s of the 6th, and second the motion:
MR. EDl'I'OR:-Your suggestions to
head. It was because he alone was the
se1f-restrained man, se1f-poised and anI' school board in last week's Free
true, and to bim could eyerybody turn, Press, concerning Miss Hord is exceland realjz8 that the power of his genu- lent_ She is a fine scholar, having
ine worth and the light of his example passed a rigid examination 01 four days"
wonln almost of itself transform a mob duration, and made the highest grades
into I\n ol'derly line of obedient serYants. received by that county for .rman)"
So call it God1s voice or the people's years, baving an average of 99. When
which summoned him to become the it is known that ODe question reqUired
first elected ruler of a great continent, her to draw a steam eDt(ine and explain
and it is the same in either case; it was its working; while another was to siman inspiration which placed him JD a ilarly treat the mag-netic telegra.ph.
seat of power the extent of which no some idea of the style of qnestions can
one then could gues8. And if it had, bv be had. She is no.w teR-ching in the
any accident or by chance of anyexhH. high school of Charleston, rhetmi:c~
eration of joy, been announced that the. algebra, grammar, reading, physical
offic eto which be was so chosen by the geograpby and zoology. .Su('b teachspontaneons verdict of the world, would ers our town can not afford to lose.
within a single .century grow to be
A TAX-PAYER..

I mightie,'

than the

throne of

any

liThe DevD in WhJte," a.t Moody':\! Opera

monarch, limited or absolute, who House, Tuesday, April.16,'
would have believe¢!. the prediction to
Rev. J. B. Koehne fa a lecturer of good ~bm'I
I be anything but the feverish dream of Ing;
has been on the lecture platform tw- ten
an incautious enthusiast?

And yet

years. He js a splendid speaker, and '''11Ie

lD

Ie•• than a century, the DeYil in Wbite" is his most popular ~{I[l'e..

Chnatian people to Divine an'rl. miracu- choice of a "King of Men" which de- holder of that seat has been the com- Hes.rhim.
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themselves know, in many insta.nces.
Let 'What is really done be clearly and
per~!~tently set forth until its c]ai~ is
allowed.

THE READING OIROLE.
PROF.

s.

M. INGLIS, IN THE COUNT}' SCHOOL
COUNCn..

CBegun In February number.}

The North Amerioan Re-view

.
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GAZETTE.
who does Dot put himself in contact
with the men snd women of his day;
the better teacher forms his opinions
by personal contact or throngh the

"Tbe consciousness of good done is press, the school journal. the public
the sharpest spur to doing better,"
meetin[!8, institutes and assoois.tiong~
It is the keen, firm cOQvictjon
bnt another class. stay away through
right that the teacher is to plant in
indifference, 01', as is often the case,
head and heart of the embryo citizen. self-conceit. snd extracts Imagina.ry
It is irnpli~it and willing obedience to honey from his own florid mental garthe mandates of such clear convictions den.
The animal can for a long time live
that the devoted teacher is to inspire
upon his own atiipose tissne, but he
III the breasts of those seated before
him day after day.
tinally pines away and dies.
SllCh obedience and loyalty that
The county superintendent can' do
spring from an inteHigent conviction much in bringing about efficient work
ot right will supply the present great of the reading cll'cle.~n.mong the teachneed among (\U1' citizenship. create a '~rs of his county.
The directors of the State Reading
h~althfnl fo.woral atmosphere about the
rising young men and young women, Circle at a recent meeting in Chicago
and build up a state cleansed of the decided to abolish the bounty board of
withering and blighting seeds of an- managers in each county, and ask the
archy and rebellion, and moving stead- county superintendfmt to ta.ke charge
ily on to genUine prosperIty and a of the entire work.
Statisti(}8.-1 have taken the pains to
glorious destiny of universa.l, intellecwrite to each one of the Buperintentual empire.
Truly, teaching is an earnest as well dents of the twenty-two counties withas.seriou:; business; it is no play; it is iu my jurisdiction as a director of the
ea.rnest labor ftorn which there is but Illinois State Reading Circle for any
little respite during the lifetime of the statistics regarding the l'eading circle
work in theIr respective counties. I
ialthful teacher.
Through the reading circle. then, we also wrot~ to the state superintendents.
The
result of this correspondence I
learn of governments. republics, empires and ~ingdoms; the causes of their give below:
States heard from: Arkansas, Calirise and decay, and with sucli a knowledge can better teach duty to the fornia, Colorado. Connecticut. Georgia.
young American citizen.
We learn Illmois, Indhma, Iowa, Michigan, Minfrom a stUdy of the masters in litera- nesota, Massachusetts, !\ew Hampture the convictions and opinions of the shire. Nevada, Nebr;tSka. New Jersey.
philosophers and statesmen in regard Ohio. Pennsylvania. Vermont, New
to the great issues of the times in which York, Kentncky-(20).
they lived; we likewise learn the vital
Those heard from baville" reading
causes of the important movemelJts circles are:
Arkansas, twenty-one
amog Illen and nations, and hence, are members known; Ca.lifornia. Ulinois,
better prepared to enlighten and carry 900 members; Indiana, 3,000 members;
propel' moral convi~tions to the mind Iowa, 101 circles, with 1,200 members;
and heart of the students, thus COIl- Nebraska, organized in twenty-two
triputing more certainly to the weal of counties, 700 fnembers; Vermont, fourthe ilta.te.
teen ,reading circles. seventy-eight
The reading circle has come to stay. members; Kentucky. BOO members.
and it must reach every tea~her in the
CO,unties of tl,1e twenty-two within
state, and that teacher who will 110t my jurisdiction heard from: Euwards,
lay hOld upon/the· opportunities it af- Franklin, Hamilton, Hm'din, Jackson.
fords, or will not thus inform himself Jefferson. Monroe, Pope, Pulaski, Ranabout that which is vital in his sacred dolph. Sa.line, Wabash. Washington,
calling, mnst go down before the Wayne, White-(15).
righteous indignation of parent.s, COUIlCounties not heard from: Alexanty superintendent and E"chool officials. der, GaH:ttin, Johnson, Massa-c. Pel'l·Y.
whose inalienable right is to demand Union, \Villiamson.
- _.. -------~
the best mental food for the children
who are to grace their homes and be~;~ ~.~ ~j --~~
~LE
come the useful citi;,.jens of the state.
15~..!:: ]15S·!: 15 <ll b ~~'g,.;
CoUNT! •.s.
E~Q
88~u
8~g
t~~~
The day is fast passing away when
z~~~ ~~o_.-o·
Z~= ~;3
the teaching No. 12 and N(). 20 machine
==-~::....
will be placed behilld the school desk
to grind out the automatic, therefore ~~~kI~~:::.:·:::...
~
13
impractical, student, an incubus rather :~:-::d~~~~:::~::::::
I
I~
31
Jackson... .........
§
~
H.~
17
thlLn an s(h"antage to the state.
The people are demanding a better ~~~~~~~::::::: .... '.. ···3··· .. ···'~O·"·-I 2J~ ····ai··:·
•.•..•......•..
····i·t····'·1 (10
7.1,
quality of teachers. and they hav:e the Pope"
J·ulask1.............
2f>
rigntj for the people are Boverei~h in ~~l~oi.:.~:::=::::
~~ ,l.~.....
such a country as ours; and the C(Yllnty Wabash........
tl5 ............
;)
. . . :.....30
....•.........•.
~~3 ,~:~
superintendent, who through political ~nsbillgton......
}iiO ....... " ...
01' denominational favor, licenses bis' w~~:~e::.~.:::::: :~:
1
favorites as teachers desuite their jn- -;Wllll\;or~p by Cl~se of ~x:t year.-adequate qualifications (a thmg I have
Total teachers in reading circles in
known to be done more than once), counties reported (14). 130.
must keep a sharp watch at the next
Total teachers in connties, 1,098.
election of county superintendent that
Total per cent of teachers in readhe himself is not guillotined.
ing circle, 81-7.
County normal institutes are normal
Every so-e has it~ work, every man
schools on wheels. and while many his missio~, e,·ery generation is a link
tea.chers attend these normal schools, in the cha.in of passing events. Truth
many good tcache~ do not have the is the great morallevel', and true proopportunity of doing- 80; hence the gress cannot dispense with it in any
reading cirole is suited to their needs
and organized for them.
a~~el'Y workman is known by his
I am 8. strong friend of, and an ad- chips; every tree is known by its fruit,
vocate for, the normal schools of the and he who would wield this lever of
state, but I am not one of those who moral power, who would apply needed
think there arc no good, aye, excellent force to the maChinery of the age with

or
the

April, 1868, in spealting of Charies
Dickens, uses the following language:
"N 0 one thinks first' of Dickens a.s a
writer. He is at once, thTongh his
books. a friend. He belongs among
the intimates of every pleasanttempered and large~hea.rted person.
He is not 80 much the guest as the inmate of our homes. He keeps holida.ys
with US; he helps us to celebrate Chistmas with heart.ier cheer; he shares at
every New Year in our good wishes;
for, indeed. it is not in b is purely literary character that he has done most for
UB; it is as a man of the lRl'gest humanity, who has simply used literature as
.the means by which to bring himself
into relation with his fellow meD. and
to inspire them with something of his
own sweetness, charity. and good will. "
We might speak ~f George Eliot. the
lovely Ann Evan·s,! whose delineation
of character ranges with the best; of
our own Frankliu, the statesman and
philosopher; of Irving, the fireside
companionj of Halleck ana Cooperj of
'Bryant, nature's own sweet bard; of
Longfellow and his love of home and
faith in nature's G-odj of Whittier and
his song in"Winter; of the historians,
Bancroft and Prescott, apd a host of
others; but I desist for fear of wearying you.
Fellow teachers, we have but one life
here and that life is real, it is earnest.
Jolet llS spend a portion of it drinking
at the clear, crystal founta.ins of literature, studying such of the most bl"illiant writers as will ele"ate us into the
higher realms of inte1li!!ent thinking;
snch espeCially of these writings as
will contl'ibute most directly to our improvement. fitness to impart valuable?
practical information to those in whom
as instructors we are immedia.tely concerned.
Pliny su.id, "True glory consists in so
living as to make the world happier
and better for our living."
Aristotle said. "Tbe end of COllcatron
is the useful and happy citizpn."
Greece utilized such teaching ill the
training of her youth to love Il('r laws,
to be loyal to the power on the throne,
the law-makfP.· in th~ forum, and to
die. if need be, for the slate.
The Spartan mother sent her son
forth to do battle for the statu with the
admonition to return bringiDg his
,.... ,................
shield with him or being borne upon it.
That the common school is the nursery for the futUre citizen of the state,
carries with it its own argument; that
the efficiency of the common .schools
I
depends upon the kD"owledge. skill. ond
. . ..
. ::::::::::,. .
energy of th~ teacher-, is as true.
Hence our greatest need consta.ntly is
an adequate supply of well qualified
teachers for these future citizens, the
depositories of the brain and heart of
the state.
George Brown says, in his articles of
educational faith: "We believe tl1at
the crow)ling purpose of the sc.hQol is
to produce a high order of men and
women. We would amend the saying
of ArIstotle, and call the making of the
useful and moral Cltizen the end of
education."
The essence of morality is obedience
to conviction. Loyalty to intelligent
convie-tion is the sore need of the world.
What ought the 20,000 'teachers of
lllinois to. do toward' supplying this teacbm's (instructors) of youth who telling effect must be equipped for hIS
needP. They are domg much and more have never rubbed against the walls of great work and feel his responsibility.
than the popula.r voice credits thew a: Dormal school building; but I do say
And first of all he mnst have au
with dOlng; more, even. than they that DO one ca.n be a sucoessful teacher earnest heart; he must understand the

-.-[=

____.__

__

II

............ ' ... ... I, ...

past; must possess a knowledge of facts
and, their applic"ation to present needs;
must comprehend tlfe times in which
he lives. the constant changes in p!SSsing events, and the movements of men
and peoples under. existlDg circumstances.
The human family is divided into
three classes. One is conservative. desiring to keep all things just as they
are, never looking beyond the narrow
limits of its own little neighborhood or
State; it never dreams of bequeatbing
to postenLy anything of good, or adding in any way to its enjoyment.
A second class is destructive, ever
rushing on in the pat'! of some wild
f3.naticism-to~day tearing down some
stupendous piece of workmanship, a
mpnument to the mae-ic stir of Bome
mighty genius, the result, it may be, of
ages of thought a"d sJ,illfui labor; tomorrow damming some stream of beneficence whose waters are flowing Oil
to the low plains of ignorance, it may
be to abjeot want, to raise the degraIkd ~and relieve ~he suffering ones.
And alI this wanton destruction, this
heedless paralyzing of the arms of
manly beneficence is the outgl'owth of
selfishness.
But. thank God, in this great economy of nature and its outgrowth, there
is always a balancing power. So we
find a third class whose work differs
widely from that of either of the other
two.
This class is constantly engaged in
casting away the evil. and replacing it
with the good; rising above the fogyism
of the first class, healing the wounds
caused by the second, and stimulating
the entire people with ideas of true and
noble progress.
This class is composed. of the men
and women whQ build our churches
and scboQlhousesj rear our lofty smokestacksj network our continent with
railways; plough the waters of onr
great lakes and' riYers with mighty
steamers; whiten the ocean with 8. million sails; knock at our doors the teleaPh messengets~ turn night into day
w ..h the electri.city of the CIOllds;
w sper ill our ~ars through the telephonej rebuild Our factories; convert
our charred .cities into marble; lubricate the wheels
commerce and mo"\""e
the world.
Fellow teachers, to which of these
~lasses 00 you belong? Let your a.ctiODS answer.
The present i~ an age of activity,
.
trulYi the spint of restlcssnes is epIdemical. Education and special science, indnstry and commerce, politics
a.nd religion, ~bsorb the time and attention of the masses.
Truth and principle have wrested
the scepter of power from the ha.nds of

~

of

skepticism and a brutal tyranny.
The present is an age in which mind
is rising to mastery steadIly RD.d to
stll}'. The pen and the tongue are asset·ting their prerogati,·es and making
their power tOfe felt more than in any
preceding age.
Men reason togetber. and conclllsio~s
a.re drawn through channels of lOgIC.
The convincing power of trutb reacbes
the judgment, and the breadth of the
question '"What is trutb pH is being ~et
ter comprehended, and more forCibly
answered than in any precedin.g age.
If, then, as teachers, \Ve WIsh to be
prepared for partiCipation in the wor-k
of this acti vet resUess age, this age of
living truth, we must see to it that we
secure a thorongh culture of both heart
and brain, and there can be no doubt
that the most prolific SOUl'ce for such a
prepal"ation~ sndone too so truly within

I

the reach of all. as that of reading.
Let us, then, ·whether urged by the
county superintendent Of. not, make it
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I

aD individual matter. We are largely
the architects Df OUf own fortu.nea, and
it comes to us as teachers with grea.ter
significanc!3 in the llght of our special
calling-wha{lKe We doing to answer
the ever increasing demands of the age
in which we liveP
~
..
A word to the wise should be Bufficient. Let each one of the teachers of
Southern illinois aOiwer this question
for himself, for herself, and let Egypt
know that there are still living within
her fair borders men and women who
are awake to bel' needs and fully competent to solve the great problem of
the d<.Ly-the proper education of tbe
sons and daughters of our age for future State citizenship.

with grain is no uBe to the empty back to perish from reaction of the is an unCOmmon woman. In too many
flour-ban-el of the penniless. What object of ~eforma.tion of a.D honest CMes the ('lders a.t home do the ;'ork
does it mean? Simply an indication purpose.
. the child needs to do for himseH. A
of speculation out of which some one
Very often a crime, if known in the case recently came to my notice of So
~'Will make a fortune. a.nd another will light of its causes, would find mitiga- child who took her work horne from
lose one. The tendency of to-day is tiOD in the opinioDs of those. who COD- choice, being nearly perfect in ber
consolIdation. Industries represented demn. Starvation is crime; want is exa.mples during the whole term and
by officIals meet, and after adviS"ory iDcenti\~e to C1:ime~ and wealth a justice then in ber examination at the end of
measures are henceforth known as the which knows no mercy or feels no the term getting 31 per cent. on very
consolidated So & So Co. What is the sympathy. With one man expiring easy work. I happened to know that
result? No more competition; oneness in ~ight of the tempting viands of an": a relati·ve at home has been in the babof interest; advantage for the individ- other without unlawful efforts to take it of looking over the daily examples.
u8.18 interested; higher prices for tbeir what does not belong to hiLQ. is suiciae A little stronger case happened in my
products and harder on the poor con- -a crime. The unlawful effort is a own~school. A boy handed in an exsurner"
crime. if he choose tbat alternatiT"e, eroise whh:~h was not in his handwritAnother feature· Look~ coming fr..om hence a crime in omission and a wrong ing and on being questioned he said,
the depot among the arrivals l an old in commission. The former we some- "Obr Aunt Belle did it forme." Many
man grown gray in the toils of his na·· times pitYi the latter we punish and times the CIrcumstances at home a..,
POVERTY .:t;'~H.
tive land, a woman with a life in h";r call it jl1stice.
such that it is hard. unotimpossible. to
arms, while five tattered Teutons fol-I A FEW WORDtJ
HO.M'E tiTUn y. study there.
A snperintendent of
CHARLES H. RIPLEY, OLASS OF '8T.
low behind. The English language to
-schools once told me of a father CODJPractical life in large ~merican cities them is enigma. westel·n life a torture, I Sometimes we m~y improT"e ourselves plaining to him because the school
haa become 'a painful condition to activity and hutry of the city are curi- as t(~achers by lookIng at matters from session waS. shortened and the conrse
thousands.
Theory laid aside. the 'ous and tlresoOle, They have cotlle another standpoint.
unalteretl. saying. "M:y child can not
revelation of truth is almost revolting. 101' fortuDP; bence did Dot .bring any.
I was recently Visiting in a. family study at home. I ~an not afford to
Leaving oft' the ornate, the plain prose They Wel'e told of atmospheric life, but where there were tour childl'en, thB warm a room for him to study in and
tells tearful btles of woe. We are told soon find it an uncomfortable diet, The oldest a boy of nine and a half and the he can not study.)n the room where all
by the itinerant Orator of what we are honest purpose of c~pecting work youngest six months.
This blJis the fuullly are talklllg. H
to be pl'ond of, a.·country bounded by a realizes the condition of ten already teacher had many good ideas, but was
Each child has neady the same
H
latitudinal gesture embracing the lakes waiting for the place with priority to inclined "to get the children ahead chance for study in scbool~ but tbe
and gulf, and crossed by a longitudinal the stranger-tongue.
The result is too fa.st. The wother had remonstra- home Hfe is so different that one may
stroke of the right arm sweeping to- reckoned, want becomes dreadful~ and ted with her, but in vain_ The teacher have a much better opportunity for
wards the setting sun. This is good to Amenca is blamed for What Europe was not willing for the boy to be in a study tha,o a.~othel'i theretore, WhIle
tickle latent patriotism, but is bad on did not have.
lower class. Then the question arose, the teacher can judge with some dethe real truth.
But poverty and igDQrance are Dot should the boy learn only What he gree of ianness of work done in school
It does well to interest a fifty cent kindred' children by any means. The could in school and his ideas be in COD- sh(' can not estimate fairly work done
audience on the possibilities of anneXR- man Who ean not read controls the fusion, or should he bring his books at horne.
.
tion and socialism. but it never puts great grain transactions of the country; borne, study an hour daily. a.nd be
ThE:' ..A-tl-a-n-ta-C~o~n~st~i~tu-t,-·o-n-h-as this to
bread in the mouths of tbose actualJy the man who employs another to helped as he needed? His mother.
say of education in the south: "Within
starving. We have yet to realize that write his name in consummating tritDS- though hardly able to spare the time
a certain periorl private donations to
_,"it IS a condition and not a theory actions sends fleets of vessels to bring, to a.ttend to the study, decided to have
schools anel colleges in the north go
which confronts llS." using that cele- from his tbousand-Rt"red pineries, the his books brougl. t home. One eveno\-el' $26.000,000; in the same time in
brated phrase in its truth applicable to pl'odnct of his wealth which can only iog the boy had a letter to write to his
the south barely $300.000. Tbe best
existence. What anotherpel'son wears be numbered by the inhabitants of the teacher criticising a mate's cOlllposiendowed university in the south, the
does nut impart warwth to those who States. The old rule to persevere jn tion. Of course it was an elegant plnn
Vanderbilt, got its money from a
have nothing to wear. \Vhat sodety OU1' line to be successful is "joiated. uuder proper circumstance:;, but he
northern man. The endowment fnnd
thinks of the debutante sends no cheer E\~ery stm·eotyped principle of ga1n is bad very little experience in either letof Emory is $95.000, of which $75,000
to the poor wretch" praying for death ignored, and yet the roan who Yio- ter~writing, compositioo, 01' langtlagecame from a. northern man. E-r-ery
in the loathsome hovel. What wealth Intes it commands those who still hope work. He knew not what to do and
building at Emory. save the two sociespends for flowery decoration for fes- reward from the dream of infancy. took the composition to his mothe,·,
ty halls, was paid for by Northern
ti.e dinners put no loaves on the diu- The college bred and diploma disap- who. with the baby in hE"r arms, read
money. More money bas been spent
nerless table of abject poverty.
pointed C'}assic is seen pulling the it "through, sighed, and said "Oh. by the northern men for collegiate edbrilliant illumination in the mansion OD street-car enunciator to the souna o~ a dear!" There were at least tw("ntytlcation for negroes in Atlanta. than
the avenue adds no ray to the dim can- "f!\ore H whil.f' the nickel drops in his five mistakes In the cowposition. I
!Ul)' six 81)othe1'n States have gh'en to
dle in hnman hole of life on the squalor ·pocket. The illiterate vendor. once offered to help the boy, and tbe mother
collegiate, educatlon to white boys..
alley behind it. What the spring f:!.sh- selling his wares on the street, now expressed great thankfulness for the
The northern Methodist church alone
lon is to be does Dot comfort the de- owns his blocks, and wonders why illit- relif:'f affUl"ded her.
is -"penriing more mocey in the south
serving of the fashionless world, The eracy should transcend ('lineation.
This brought to mind another ca,s{'
for higher education than all the
style and exquisite beauty of the new
Educa.tion as a SOUree of fortune is a of a wQman who had helped her bo~'
southern States. combined give to their
coat does not put one on the coatless. lailore, Itl:! greatest gain is a highel' on his le~sons. nights, till she had lost colleges." These figures are not only
The elegance of a presidential tea- civilization. The serious tl'ouble i,qc. patience, and wrote tbe tea.cher a note. st:1.rtling-they are significant!
gown is of little amnsement for the there are too many '"would-be" great saying if tht' teacher would do her
husbandless woman who had no gown people; hence no constituency. Too housework, sbe would teach hel' school.
at all. Th...e ease ,and luxury of a many desirous of being voted for;
I wonder if we teaehers appreciate
~.
,.
•
favored few do not furnish employ· hence not enough to du the voting. the burden laid upon the mothers by
Treats all DIEcasc& of thc
ment and pay to the forty thoUflBlid The chief belief of many IS that they the hoUlc work we ask the children to
,
idle hands in the city of Chicago alone. .were hom either to be great or "ioh; do? Some ono w(mld say, "But the EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
CARBONDALE, ILL.
The wealthy grow weathier, the poor disappointed in both, th~il' fl"iends call children should do the work. not the
become poorer, every day, a sad them failures. Success is rneasltred by mothers." I most heartily agl'e~ with
thought. a lamentable state of a.ffairs. dollarsi position jfJ purchased by them; this, but in many cases cbildreo will
•
•
hut true nevertheless, wcalth multplies poverty is made an enemy to the. exist- ask for belp and the parect::; will give
RESIDENT DENTIST,
wealth; poverty deepens and becomes ing institutions by them, and in n,aising it. When the children have reached
ILLINOIS.
more desperate. The breach widelis its arm to extricate itself from the the age ~f fourteen or fifteen they may CARBONDALE,
between the two, and the envev of th~ thmldom, calling aloud for SUCC01", "its be expected to know how to study by w~~~i ~~t~~~s ~~~~~5;~:Vest Main stree'lt
one breeds crime to the other. Thoughts life is e1(tingnisbed by what is as thcruseh'es a.nd to be'strong enough
l.ml·ning w.ith want and steeped in authority. for dis-obedience to law, and physically to Le able to ,study some out
misery kindle into flames of despera- we call it justice. For justice poverty of school without injury.
Younger
c. O. CAMPBELL, Prop.
tion. The richness adorning the pass- has no hopej it is beyond its rea,C'h: than that I think wurk dUl'ing' school
ing carriage urawn by magnificent d611ars are needed to purchase the pro- hOUl'S is enough. I believe in the sayTERMS, $2.00 P·ER DAY.
steeds gurdled in extravagance burna clairued gift of constitutional right. iog, "Work while you work, and play
in the heart of misery as he picks rags Courts are to the victim of want 01"- while you play.l! - If possible let the Oa.:r'b~na.~le.
J:l11uQis.
on the street. The irn}>ressioll is made; ganized hypocrisy.
His righ13 are child finish his work before leaving the
it will ,he heard f.-om later. Th{:l ori- transgressed, he meets affluence engel' school-house and not go horne laden
ental luxury displayed by the exclusive for waging a legal battle. if need be of with school-books and burdened by the
I
I
..
is a curse on the tougue of the hungry. years duration. to stifle his hopes and thOllght of stUdying to do. I think
CARDOND:UE, JACKSO:S Co., ILL.,
Life is terrible; lh-ing is pain i existence defeat bis cla.ims to justice. Summary some time for play is as necessary as Police Magistrate and Notary Public.
only an opportunity for seeking rea relief meanS years of dilatory proceecl- the time for work.
Of course there
Real Estate, Insurance, Collectvenge.
ings; hence justice in the Jaw is a prize are children :*ho need to bave the
ing and Loan Agent,
We have the effect. What is the for only those who could well afford to teaching in school supplemented. by
Will Insure property in good oompanl~
causer From various tendencies Dlay lose it.
For that dIfferent order of some further drill or expla.nation
lend money on good real estate, pay taxeti,
come a sad result. It can not be the thmgs which want is unable to ~xpress which in some cases ca.n be given sat· make collections, furnisb abstracts to 1~
boundless fields do not fUl'n~sb product.s in cOllatiutional language, yet feeling isfactorily at bome. I know a woman,
8nMb:Srn~::~:redf~ ~~sf~:·s .,.-ill reeem
suffiCIent for 'bread, for there are mil-' aggrieved and chilled by delayed jus- formerly a suce.9sful teach~r, who Bees prompt attention,
lions of B~l'plus, and yet, thousands of ticc, it rises in frenzied desperation, that her children understand thoroughbreadles..
The warehouse bursting strikes beyond lawful limits and' falls Iy every. point they go over, But she
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with grain is no use to the empty back to perish from reaction of the
Hour-barrel of the penniless. What object of reformation of a.n honest
does it mean P Simply . .an indication purpose.
of speculation out of which some one
Very often a crime, if known in t~
will make a fortune. and a.nother will light of its causes, would find mitigalOBe one. The tendency of to~day is tiOD in the opinions of those who CODconsolIda.tion. Industries represented demn. Starvation is crimej want is
by offiCIals meet, and after advisory incentive to cl'ime. and wealth a justice
measures are henceforth known as the which knows no mercy or feels DO
consolidated So & So Co. What is the sympathy. With one man expiring
resultP No more competition; oneness in Right of the tempting viands of an':
of interestj advantage for the individ- other without unlawful efforts to take
uals interested; higher prices for their what does not belong to hill\ is suicide
products and ha.rder on the poor con- -a crime. The unlawful effort is a.
sumer~
crime. if be choose that alternative,
Another feature· Look, comingfrum hence a crime in omissioD and a wrong
the depot among the arrivals, aD old in comID.lssion. The former we someman grown gray ill the toils of his na~ times pity; the latter we punish and
tiye land. a woman with a life in her call it justice.
POVERTY AND WEALTli.
arms, while five tattered TeutoDs fol· f A FEW WORDS A.JOUT HO~lfE l:;TUDY.
CHARLES H. RIPLEY I CLASS OF '8t.
low behind. The English language to
-Practical life in large ~mericaD cities them is enigma. westerll life a torture. I Somet.imes we m~y improye ourselves
has become 'a painful condition to activity and burry of the city are cud- as t,PBchers by looklDg at matters from
thousands.
Theory laid aside, the ·ous and tiresome. Th(3Y ha.ve come another standpoint.
reYelation of truth is almost revolting. 'for fOl'tuDf'J; hence did nut .bring any.
I was recently VIsiting in n family
Leaving oft' the ornate, the plain prose They were told of atmospheric life, but where there were toUl' children, the
tells tearful tales of woe. We are told SOOD find it an uncomfortable diet. Tbe oldest a boy (Jf nice and a half and the
by the itinerant oratol' of what we are honest purpose of expecting work youngest six months.
This bois
to be prond of, a 'country bounded by a realizes the condition of t~n already teacher had IDaDY good ideas, but was
latitudinal gesture embraCing the l&.kes wajting for tbe place with priol'ity to inclined "to get the children ahead"
and gulf. and crossed by a longitudinal the stranger-tongue.
The result is tuo fast. The mother had remonstrastroke of the right arm sweeping to- reckoned, yrant becomes dreadful. aDd ted with her, but in vain. The teacher
wards the s~tting sun. This i8 good to Amenca is blamed for what Europe was not willing for the boy to be in a.
tickle latent patriotism, but is bad on did not have.
lower class. Then the question 3.l'Ose,
the real truth.
But poverty and ignQrance aTe not should the boy learn only what be
It does well to interest a fifty cent kindred children by allY meal1S. The could in school and his idea.s be in conaudience on the possibiJities of annexa- mall who ('an not react controls the fusion. or should he bring his books
tion and socialism, but it never puts gl'eat grain trunsactionsofthe country; home. study an hour d.aily, and be
bread in the mouths of those actually the man who employs another to helped as he l1eeded?
His mother,
starving. We have yet to realize that write Ilis name in consummating trans- though hardly able to spare the time
"it is a cOJldition -and not a theory actions sends fleets of vessel.s to bring, to attend to the study, decided to have
which confronts us," using that cele- from bis thousand-acred pineries. the his books bl'ongt.t home. One ~ven
brated phra.se in its truth applicable to product of his wealth which can only ing the boy had a letter to writc to bis
existence. \Vbat another person wears be numbered by the inhabitants of the teacher criticising a mate's cOllposidoes Dut impart warmth to those who States. The old rule to persever(3 ill tioD. Of conrse it was an elegant plan
have nothing to wear. \Vhat sooiety OUr liue to .be successful is ,'iolated. uuder proper circumstances, but he
thinks of the debutante sends no cbeer E\Tery stereotyped principle of ga1n is had very little experience in either letto the poor wretch" praying for death ignored, and yet the man who yio- ter-writing, composition, or language.
in the loathsome hovel. What wealth lates it commands those who still hope work. lIe knew not what to do and
spends for .flowery deeOl'atioJJ for fes- reward from the drea.m of ibfancy. took the composition to his mothel',
live dinners put no loaves on the din- The college bl'ed and diploma) disap4 who, with tbe baby in h~r arms, read
nerless table of aDject poverty. The pointed (·lassie is seell }lUlling the it through, sighed, and said "Oh,
brilliant illumination in the mansion on street-car enunciator to the sonna of a dear!" There were at least tWE'ntythe avenue adds no ray to the dim can- "fpore" while the niCkel drops iu his five mistakes In the composition. I
dle in hl1man bole of life on the squalor pocket, The illiterate vendor, once offered to help the boy. and the mother
alley behind it. What the spring fash- selling hi!] wares on the street, noW expressed great thankfulness fur the
ion is to be does not comfort the de- owns his blocks, a.nd wonders why ilJit- I'elit'f affurded ber.
serving of the fashionless world. The eracy should transcend t'ducation.
This brought tu mind another caSf>
style and exqUisite beauty of the new
Education as a soun'e of fortune is a of a woman who had helped her boy
coat does not put one on the cuatless, failure. Its greatest gain is a higher on his lessons, nights, till she had lost
The elegance of a preSidential tea- civilization. The seriolls trouble i~, patience. and wrote the teacber a note,
gown is of little awusement for the there are too many "wonld-be" great saying if the teacher would do her
husbandless woman who ha.d co gown people; hence DO constituency. Too housework, she would teach hel' school.
at all. The ease and lu"ury of a JUnny dl'sirOllS of being voted for;
I wonder jf we. teachers appreci!1te
favored few do Dot furnish employ- hence not {'no ugh to du the voting. tht: burden la.id upon the mothers by
ment and pay to the forty thOll.'mnd The chief beHef of many IS that they the home work we a.sk the children to
idle hands in Ihe city of Chicago .lone. . were bOl'n eithel' to be great or rich; do? SOllie one would say, "Bnt the
The wealthy grow weathier. the poor disappolnterl in both, thAil' fdends call children should do the work, not the
become poorer, every <lay, a sad them failures. Success is measured by mothers." I most heartily agl'ee with
thought, alarnentable state of a.ffairs, dollars; po.sitioll is purchased by thcm; this. butin many cases Ghildren will
hut true nevertheless~ wealth multplies poverty is made an enemy to the exist- ask fOl' help and the parents will give
wealthj poverty deepens aod becomes ·ing institutions by them, and in raising it. When the children have reached
more desperate. The brench widens its arm to extricattl itself from the the age of fourteen or fifteen they may

an indiridual matter. We are largely
the architects of OUr own fortunes, and
it comes to us as tea.chers with greater'
significance in the light of our special
caUiDg-wha~re we doing to answer
the ever increasing demand.s of the age
in which we liver
\'
A word to the wiBe should be sufficient. Let each one of the teachers of
Southern lllinois aniwer this question
for himself, for berself, and let Egypt
know that there are still living within
her fair hordera men Rnd women who
are awake to her needs and fully competent to solve the great p~oblem of
the d~y-1;hE:l pr.opel' education of the
sons and daughters of our age for tutUl'e State citizenship.

bnetewl,"reene(ltsh:l'ltnw,eO'to"'tnhdetobtelleern.vTeYhOOUfgthht"s'
O
"
bnrning w.ith want and steeped in
misery kindle into flames of desperation. The richness adorning the passing carriage drawn by magoificent
steeds gurdled in extravagance burns
in the heal·t of misery a.s be picks rags
on the street. The impression is madej
itwill.behenl'dfrom later. The"ori.
ental luxury diBplayed by the exclusive
is a curse on the topft.-ue of the hungry.
Life is terrible; Hying is pa.ini existence
only an opportunity for seeking revenge.
We have the effect. What is the
cause? From various tendencies Dlay
come a sad result. It can not be the
boundles~)i6Ids do not furnish products
suffiCIent for bread, for there are mil-·
Ii ODS of sqrplus, and yet, thousa.nds of
bre.dless.
The warehouse bursting

tl~fral~om.

c.n.llin.gb"'lolud for snccol', its
Ie )s el{tlllgllls ee by what is as
anthority, for disobedience to law. aud
we call it justice. For justice poverty
has no hopei it is beyond its reach:
dellars are needed to purchase the procla.imed gift of constitutional right.
Courts are to the victim of want 01'ganized hypocrisy,
His rights are
transgressed. he meets a:ffiuence eagel'
for waging a legal battle. jf Deed be df
years duration, to stifle his hopes and
defeat his cJaims to justice. Suruma,ry
relief meiLns years of dilatory proceed.
ings; hence justice in the law is a prize
for only those who conld well afford to
lose it.
For that dIfferent order of
thlllgS which want is unable to express
in constiutional langua~e, yet feeling
aggrieved and chilled by delayed justice, it rises in frenzied desperation,
strikes beyond lawful limit. and' faU.

bhe expelcted todknowbbow to study h Jh'
t elise ves an to e strong enoug
physically to be able to study some out
of school without injury.
Younger
than that I think work during school
hOUl'S 1s el1ough.
I be1ieve in the saying, "Work while you work, nnd play
while you play." . If possible let the
child finish his work before leaving the
school-house and not go home laden
with school-books and burdened by the
thought of studying to do. I think
some time for pla.y is as necessary as
the time for work.
Of com'se there
are children :~ho need to have the
teaching in school supplemented by
some further drill or explanation
which in some CRses can be given satisfactorily at borne. I know a woman,
formerly a sucessful teacher, who sees
that her children understand thoroughIy every. point they go over. But she

is an uncommon woman. In too many
cases the E,'lders at home do the work
the chUd needs to do for himself. A
case recently came to my notice of a.
cb-Hd who took her work home from
choice. being neatly perfect in her
4examples during the Whole term and
then in her examination at the end of
the term getting 81 per cent. on very
easy work. I happened to know that
a relative at home has been in the babit of looking over the daily examples_
A tittle stronger case happened in my
oWD,school. A boy banded in an exercise which was not in his handwrit~
ing and on being questioned be said,
"Oh! Aunt BeUe did it fol' me. I I Many
times the CIrcumstances at home a»e
such that it is hard. if not impossible, to
study there.
A supei'Intendent of
schools once told me o'f a father compJaining to bim because the school
session waS. shortened aDd the course
unaltered, 8uying, '"\1y child can not
study at home. I ean not afford to
warm a room for him to study in and
he ('an not study in tbe room where all
the family are taiklllg."
Each child has nearly the same
chance for study in school. but the
home ljft' is so different that one may
have a much better opportunity for
study than a~other; therefore, \vhIl~
tile teacher can judge with some degree of falrness of work done in school
sht' can not estimate fairly work done
at home.
.
ThE' A-tl-"-n-t"~C+o~n~st~i~tu-t,-·o-n-h-a.s this to
say of education in the south: "Within
a cHtain ppriorl private donations to
schools and colleges in the north go
Oyel' $26,OOO~OOO~ in the same time in
the south barely 8300,000. The best
enciowf'd university in the south, the
Vanderbilt, got its money from a
northern man. The endowment fund
of Emory is $9;.000, of which $75,000
ca.me from a northern maD. E"\""ery
buihlinp: at Emory. save the two .society halls. WaS paid for by NOllthern
money. More money has been spent
by the northern men for collegiate educatlOD for negroes io AtJanta, than
any six southern States have gh'en to
collegiate. educatIOn to white boys.
The northern Methodist church alone
is p.pen<1ing more money in the south
for higher education than all the
southern States combined give to their
colleges." Tbese figures are not only
sta.rtling-they are si~nificant!
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Police Magistrate and Notary Public.

Real Estate, Insurance, Collect·
ing and Loan Agent,
Will insure property in good compan"iert,
lend money on good real estate, pay UU:eti,

makc collection!!, furnish abstracts to laa.a.,

aUU~:9r::se:~::eeJ'f~ !~Si::a's will r~6rn
prompt attention.
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N· rmal Gazette.'

Miss Mabel Smith sang a very beau-'~ four. Miss McKinney 'has cbarge of ta.ke place be dedica.ted to great au·
ful ~olo. Mr. R. E. Steele and Miss I what is known as the East Side Pri- thors. statesmeo, soldiers-in brief to
Hattie Jenkins re?-dered a duet WhiCh: mary with forty-eight enrolled.' This famous men and ~omen. whose lives
l"UBLISHED MO;NTHLY,
waS much appreciated. HThe Home is...her first year in the Carbondale. have reflected honor upon our COUDtry.
At the ~outhern Dllnois Normal UniversIty. Song" by Gen'l and Lady Wasbington . schools and she has had excellent suc- It might be well this year to plant an
Subscription price 50 cents a year, in advance.
and others was highly appreciated. but I cess. Leaving these pleasant rooms Buthors1 group, to be followed next".
:r. ~~]TC:R~!;:=~T~:Ja:..
Father Kemp at last informed the audi. ! we soon fonnd onrselV'es at the door of year by statesmen's group, and the
C,A:8.BONDALE,
ILLINOIS. enee that it was not their custom
the First Intermediate grade where next by a soldiers' ~onp, each of which
prep~re encores.
The hOne Woman· Miss Belle Crowtber had charge of should be accompanied by its appropri1
SCHOOL DIRECTORY. Songe" by Jennie Scott was well re. abontfifty pupils, We here SaW some ate exercises. 01': plant trees to the
ceived. The courtship of Miles Stan-! very excellent specimens of school h4inor and meIIlory of pioneers and
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
dish, by prone. was well presented by) work in the way of drawing, penman- distinguished citizens of each townRON. THOS. 8. RlDGWAY, Prest., at awneetown.
MISS
Jennie Hendrickson and Mr. J. ~ ship RDd outline map drawing. There sbip. Village or. district, as the case
HENRY C. FAlRBROTHER, M. D., E. St. Louia.
RON. ROBLEY P. ADAMS, Falrdeld.
M. Parkinson; Miss Jennie Scott and ate twenty-seven of this grade recom- may be, and thus "make trees." as
E. J. INGERSOLL, ESQ., Secretary, Carbondale.
Mr. P. P. Goodnow, also. sang a duet, mended for promotion.
Holmes says, "nionuments of history
BON. SA.MUEL P. WHEELER, Springfield.
which Was much appreciated. Mr. W.: The colored school is in charge of and character.
FACULTY.
'- During the visit of the editor to
ROBERT ALLYN, PrlnqIpal, and Lecturer on M. Tanqnary and Miss Mamie G. Latls- : Prof. Alex. Lane, who has beeD in the
as General and La.dy Washington, : same position for six years past, His Shaw's famous botaDlcal garden at St.
c::~~~~.~~~~M~~~~~~~t~18·Latin Lan- den.
were
all
that
could
have
been
desired.
eDrollment
has
been
sixty-three
for
the
Louis,
nothing excited our admiration
guage and Literature;. and Registrar.
JOllN HULL, TeaCherofPsychOl0W;' Pedagogy, for these characters.
t-past year. He is assisted by Miss Mary as did the magnificent forest of trees
d~~t ~l~~n~~ir~~;:~n~~ SuperlntecProf, IDghs dese"ves much credit for Knowles who had charge of the Pri- containing specimens of every known
DL....IEL B. PARK1NSON, Teacher of Natural the mauner in which he conducted th.§ I mary department with an enrollment of variety In the world. Among these we
~:!~!OE~~~?~~~~~~lofn8r!=:ro~ld Ety* concert, both in its prepa.ration and ~ H,fty-four. This makes a total eoro11- were attraQted by some which were do~
roology.
nated by such nota.ble characters as
GEORGE H. FRENOH, Teacher oJ Natural ID.B* execution. He had been unC!e&siDg- in ! ment of 117 in the colored sc.hool$.
labors. and we are pleased to say,' The total enrollment of the schools Gen. U. S. Grant, ,'·Gen W. T. Sherman
E:~:n8. ~~~~~~~g~~:~e~~~a~~story; and his
that
the
concert
was
aU
that
could
have
is
420.
and
the
averageattendance
has'
and
others of prOIlllnenCe, to be known
Libra.rian.
I been 270.
as the Grant and Sherman trees; etc.
BA~~~e~ Nb!~~1~~8E~~~~~~~,0~ ~c~l~~si~i~d been wished.
The audience, which was large and
The pnncipal is now preparing to Sucb a thing would be impossible, of
Calisthenics.
INEZ J. GREEN, Teacher of Geography, and appreciatiYe, was composed of the very change the grade of the school some- course. in the towns and -districts, but
Assistant In Algebra and Arithmetic.
1
MATILDA F. SALTER, Teacher of Penm~nshlp best of Ca.l bondale s citizens. and they I wbat, which will enable the students a planting could be made of the oa.tite
aad Dra.wlng.
were so well entertained that it could I who graduate from the city schools to wood~, containin~ one of each variety
GEORGE V. BUCHA.::i.A..Y, Teacher of Mathenot blltstl'engthen the ties of, friendship step into the 'Nol'mal Unhrerslty work which would make a. good sized grove,
matics.
JAMES F. BELL, 2d Lieut. 7th Cav .• U. S. A., that have so long connected the 8ocie- without any disadvantage of incom- (J ackso-ll -county contains one hundred.
Teacher of Militlll"J Science a.nd Tactics.
:A~N C.
A~DEHSOS,
Assistant Training ties with the people of this city. The pleted studies in the University grarn- and ten ,·arieties)~ a.nd such collections
Teacher.
citizens always expect something good mal' grade.
made by the pupilB, and correctly la}I~~d ~s~~~a~~T~'n TR~~grn~ ~~~~t~e;p~IJ when the societies have any project on
Next yea.r the city schools will occupy belled under the care of the teachers.
Arithmetic.
Llzzt:e M. SHEPPAI(D, Assistant in Grammar hands and they are never disappointed. a new building. with Dew fnrniture, would become living object lessons of
Department.
AUjoining towns were also creditably I and will be better prepared for efficient vast importance ;:IS an agency for in1th.l'Y C. McANJ.LLY, Assistant in Gramm.ar
work.
struction. Trees could be dedicated to
l'epresellted in the audience.
and Arithmetic.
The societies are to be congratulated I
ARBO~ ~.A Y.
the memory of these noted men and
OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETIES.
on their success, and as they hav. been
women, and lessons drawn from their
to so much expense in the purchase of
(~oy. Fifer bas issued his pl'oclama- lives in the exercises of the day.
SOCRATIC SOCIETY.
K. E. KELLER,.. President.
costumes, music and the loss of time, tion naming the 22d of April as Arbol'
A very pleasant exercise would oonGEO. W. BATSO!'<, Vice President.
we would seriously suggest that it be D:1Y, Rnd requesting "the people of the sist of reading. by the pupils; cnrupoJ. B. BUNDi I Corresponding Secretary.
~TnER SKEIIA:-l~ Recording ~ecretary.
given in the adjoining towns.
We Statcpl'operly to observe the day in the sitions and essays on the importance
L. E. BJ.IHD, Critic.
thmk it would, undoubtcdl)'t meet with planting of trees. shrubs and vines and usefulness of forests; of reciting,
DWlaIlT KIMZEY, Treasurer.
R. O. DEASON, Chaplain.
lar:,!{e audiences.
aronnd the home, along the publio individually or jn concert, selections
DO:!iA S.A..MSO"", Pianist.
• •
,highways, :lbout onr school houses, on trees from yarlUUS authors; of givZETETIC SOCIETY.
THECARBOND.&LE PUBLIC }JCHOOLS"~ in 0111' park~ and other publi~ places~l1 ing sketches of the life and work of
MAMIE G. LANSDEN. Presldenl
The editor of the GAZETTE haVing a a..nd sugg-estmg that "the chIldren III the particular person in whose honor
JOIl~ C. SALTER, Viee President.
JE.S"NIE BESDRICKSON RecordlntrSecretary.
leisure day between tel'IDS wade a visit am' schools, the young men and wo- or memory each tree or group is
01.LIE MCCRACKIN, Corresponding Sccretar)·.
to
the city schools, which are now pre- men in our college~, seminarIes and planted; of singing the national and
ROBERT TY.sEIt, Critic.
J. M. PAUKINSON, Librarian.
sided over by former Normal stUdents., univer.5ities. with lheir instrnctors, co- and other appropriate songs; of the
TilEO. },t. SPRECHER,
Owing to t~le uDcomfol·table and 1n- opera.te in the propel' observa.nce of the ceremony of throwing in the soil, each
HARRY CA)fPBELL,
Leaders.
LIZZI.E PEEDLE!!.
appropriate roums the schools were day by pla.nting shrubs, vines a.nd trees pupil in turn, about the trees, and of
compelled to OC(-upy, the teachers ha.ve that will bea.utify the home. adorn the appropriate talks .by trustees. t,eachers.
X~~~GBE~~~~~~ls~1~~~i Editor.
S!. Bn l'SII., U Sht'T.
been at a great disadvantage. Never- pub1i<t'grounds, add wealth to the State and others. Two bonrs is sufficient
Jon'S JACKSO~~ Treasurer.
theles::! tbere has been good work done. and therehy increase the happiness of time to occupy with all these exeL'cises
CALENDAR FOR 1888-9
A new school building has just been our people.
aDO the children should theD be pert:lompleted on the old site, which aft'ords
The custom of a tree-planting day mitted to enjoy their holiday, (within
' FA~~lds¥~~;.!!~:fD'l.J:~~~~Y20~t~~~nbl'r 10- ample accommodation for the schools. seems to have originated in Massachu- proper limit.s), after theirowD ruanner.
H~~~~'~~n~:;\-~f: l~,.~ns D~['elliber 21, and
The school board now consists of J. setts, in the town of L~nox, about the
In addition to the results of Arbor
Wl:<TEU TERil begins Jan1lary 2, 1889, and M. Ricllat"t. president; J. B. Thorp, sec- ~ seal' 1863.
This custom spre3.d until it Day, there is no school honse in the
closes MUTCb 21, 1S89.
K
lJ
b
k h
SPRIXG TEllM begin" March I)')
18-'39 a.nd rl~tary; Dr. T.,.C. Mc inney, 1'. Light- ecame a lDo,'em. e,nt.. eras a as country, whether in. city !md viUnoD'e 01'
closes J~n~ 13, 1'889. ~
'" ,
'
f
A b
D
E:U:'H:s'ATlO:SS for the ycar begiu.Junc to, ISS!!.
foot, J, W. Win rey. John Arnold. and t the honor of ongmatmg I' or ay. itt l'ural districts, whicb might nothaye
AXXCAl. COM:.fE:"(·f!ME:-;'T, June 1:1, 18S9.
E. S. Robertson.
Sume fourteen rears ago. a.t the request at slight expense, an interesting- coUecPruf. W. H. Hall, class. of_ '88. had of ~ts State B~ard of Agl'ic111ture, the tion of na~ive woods of the vicinity.
THEI<E are a few of ottr renders who charge of the schools as prmcIpal, and gmernor appomted the second Wed-J These spemmeDS should be prepareu
have not yet respoDded ~to the call to wo fuund him in his offir'e over Patten ~s nesday in April as the clay to be de-j by having one or more faces planed
pa.y up. To these we send [\ mild re- drug store, busy with a language class. ,-otejl1.o economic tree-planting, and and polished or oiled to show thegraill
minder this month, and we hope that He, however, took time to answer Out' it is cla1nlGd that twelve millions of I of the wood. when worked to the best
it wiil be promptly heeded, for we ha.ve quest~ons abou~ tbn school and its I trees w.ere pla~ted at that timt'. Our\ advantage. and another face simply
waited long and vatientlyand we are workJngs. On the sa.mc floor were the old students wlll rememLer tha.t such a planed and left in its natural color.
DOW needing it.
We also gend 8. notice grammar gl'adp, consisting of about day was observed Lere about the same There should be some portion of the'
to those whose time expires with this fifty pupils under charge of Mrs. Light- time. In 1885. Ohio. hy legislative act bark and it would be still better if
nqrul?el'. nnd we hope to receive a foot, and the second intermediate
authorized the governol' to designate a there were t>howl~ in connection with.
prompt renewal.
partment, fifty-eight ('hildren. pl'esiqcd day to be called Arbor Day, and was the wood dried specimens of the leaves
oyer
by
Miss
May
I.
Rumbold.
.'
followell
by Iudiana in 1886. and' I1U- and blossoms, the frmt and the resin.. YE OLDE l<'OLKE'S CONCEIITE."
Fl'om here we made our way to the Dois in 1887.
OU9 or other products.
If the teachers
The old folk's concert given by the 'Vest Sido Pnmary. and there found
Most of the conntry schools are out. would superintend the collecting and
societies under the leadm'ship of Prof. Miss Minnie Fryar surroumle(l by aoout and in a great many districts there will correct labelling of such specimens
,
Inglis was a grand. suocess in every fifty little fellows of the first and second be DO spring terw of.school; but this they would afford the most profitable
particular.
The. performers consisted yeal"s work. We were very lUnch ill~ should be no excuse for not observing kind of employment for the leisure
of about twenty singers from each so~ terestetl in the work of tIllS grade and a day for tree planting on the school hOlll'S, and might a.waken a love of
ciety. The costumes wer(! that of the had the pleasure of seeing SOlUe very grounds. l,et the teacher gather bis close observation and a thil'st for furreV'olo.tionary times, presenting some creditablc work from their little hands. pupils and observe the day. '.rho plant~ ther knowledgc·tha.t would ripen into
very elegant and attractive figures.
Our next visit was to the rooms of Miss ing might be done in many different the best of fruits.
_ _ _..._ _ __
The program was a most excellent Helen Bl'yden aDd Miss Augusta. Mc· ways.
one, consisting of twenty~two "Sacred Kinnev in the basement of the ChrisAs the object of the celebration is to
On next Tuesda.y evening Rev.i!. B. Koehne
hymns and Worldlve tunes." The full tian church. We found the Second instill into the minds of children and will dellyer his lecture, "The Devil in 'Vbite\"
chorus of fprty voIces was never beaten Primary singing a. movement song UD~ 01(1e1' citi~ens correct sentiments in re- at the Opera Bonsee You can not afford to
by the boys and gids of '76. Tile part. der the direction of Miss Bryden. and gard to trees, and to store their minds miss it.
which deserve special mention would after this was finished we witnessed with information relating to forestry,
Mr, L. A. Phelps, of the Normal A.rt
include almost every number, but we some very interesting number work. Bnd to distinguished individua.ls, le.t aU Gallery, is makiJlg the best photos.
ca.n mention only a few.
The enrollment in this room was sixty- I the trees aronnd which the celebrations Call and see for yourself.
o·
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NORMALGA.ZETTE.
Prof. G. V.Buch8D8u"h-as'reeeived'an
invitation to attend the .Alumni meetw
ing of the Salem bigh scbool on tbe
Read North's ad. on this page.
14th and 15th of May. He will no
Th& eni'ollmeut of the first week was doubt accept.
417.
Dr. Lyman T. Pbillips. of NashVille.
The enl'ollment up to the 13th num· was in tbe city tbe 9tb and 10th attendbered 471.
iog the dental association, and found
To-day is the GUE'ITE'S birth day.
It i.s ODe year old.

time to greet his old Normal ftiends.
He)s of the class ot 179.
Miss Came Lane, of Nashville, is ths. 'The many friends of Delis. Caldwell,

guest of Mi;. May Zetzscbe.
Rev. T. A. Templeton, of Pinckneyville, conducted rlevotiona.l exercises on
the 8th.
Quite a D11mber of students attended
the county examinati~n at Murphysboro on the 6th.
Frankie C. Titus orders her GAZETI'E
sent to Villa Ridge as she is not Lo b'e
with us this term.
Three wise owls now grace the revolvipg book case of the history room.
The last is a little fellow.

County Superintendent. Thomas H.
Sherridan, of Pope county, was among
the visitors of last month.
We are sorry to report that Miss Salter has been too un well to attend to her
school duties, one or two days lately.
Miss Dora Wham who has been
teaching near her home in Manon
county is with us again for the sp'fing
term.
The societies are making alTangementa for a grand excursion in the
nea.r future. It win likely be W Gl'and
Tower.

John 'V. Wood, class of '82, was a
caller on the first of the ruonth. He
bas had charge of tbe Cobden scbools
this :rear.
W. P. Co~bran stepped in to shake
hands all around on thf:' 10th. He is
at present making his headquarters at
Makanda.
Thomas H. Wilson after closing his
school at Ora. went to Valparaiso, Indiana, where he will spend the summer in school.
Since the last report from the library
there have been added one hUDdl'ed and
sixty-seveD volumctl, besides a large
number of pamphlets.
Charley Da"enport, formerly ot Sa.lem, and well known to the student--.:; of
the early 80's, is now a thriving druggist of Ravenna, Nebra~ka.
Dr. J. T. MCAnally left for Mt. Vernon (Ill Friday fOI' a S,lOl't visit with
frien ~s and relatives before settling
down to steady practice again.
Prof. French has at last procured a
li~g curiosity. Its a snake. and a
"rattler.11 He is to be allowed his life
on condition of good behavior.
MARRIED-On April 7th. at Grand
Tower. Mr. S. E. De Haven. of Pilot
Knoh, Mo., and Miss Nellie Evans, The
GAZETTE extends congra~lilatioDs.
.N orth '8 dollar must be won.
Miss E. E. Barter was grcetiug her
old friendB of the Normal the first of
the term. She has been teaching in
Williamson county the past month.
The Normal Art Gallery has tUl'Ded
out some very excellent work in the
last few weeks. We can heartily endorse the work as eqnal to any city
work.
Tbc faculty were all present at the
opening exercises on April 1. Accprding to the course of events such a thing
will not happen again for seventeen
years.
Mr. James R. GOOllall bas been dangerously ill during tbe past two weeks
with pneumonia. We are glad to report that he is slowly regaining his
bealth.

class of '78. will be glad to know that
sbe bas entirely recovered bel' health,
and is spending much of bel' time
among her beautiful flowers.
P. P. -Bennett a student of two years
ago ~as been teaching the past winter
at Advance, Arkansa.s. He has returned tQ Illinois. a.nd dropped in to
Bee his old friends on the lst.
Try for North's dollar. See ad.
Prof. IDe-lis has received a deserving
complimenlifrom the Illinois University
at Champaign, in being chosen 8S a
judge on compositIOn and thought in
an oratorical contest in that University.
Dr. J. T. McAnally has returned
from E'lanston, where he has been pursueing his studies, and will probably
permanently locate in Carbondale. He
was greeting his friends at the University on the 8tb.
Mr. D. A. King. of Rose Bnd,' was in
the city on the 8th. He was accompanied by his wife. formerly Miss Eva
Lightfoot, and their bonncing boy.
Mrs. King will remain for a short visit
with her relatin~s.
J os. B. Reynolds IS still employed in
the county clel'k's ofticeat Poplar Bluff,
Mo., and says he is putting III odd mo·
ments reading Blackstone. He sends
some notes of old students, WhICh we
highlya.ppreciRte.
Helen Meyer having finished her
school near Nashville came down to
see her many Carbondale friends last
week. Were we asked the question
"Will she I'emain with us?" we would
say, "No, not this time."
T, S. Calvin. who will be remembered as a student of 84---5, has lat~l.r 1l!1U'ried and is soon to locate on j farm
near Poplar Bluff, Mo, Since Ieavmg
school he has taugh t every winter, and
employed his summers on the farm.
If yon wa.nt to be highly entertaIned by an
eloquent man, YOII should henr Dr. Koehne on
next Tuesday evening.

Miss Emma Hewett spent a week's
vacation at home the nl'Ht of the month.
Sbe iob still engaged as teacher of music
in the academy at Hickmao, Kentucky,
and is meeting with merited sucCC8~.
She wil1 not complete the year until
June.
At the end of last term the HQll

his:characteIilJtie speeches, in which
he, e:x:pressed himself well uleased with
tlle rapid growtb of the Normal.
A student of the zoology class. who
speaks Gennan with fluency t but who
as yet does not express himselt in the
best of English. made the remark,
while the giraffe was under discusaioD..t

Go for North's <lollal'.
Hon. l\orman H. Moss. of Mt. Vernon. was a visitor on the 1st. He is
very much interested in the Normal
and was one of its staunch friends
when its friends were trying to get ·n
reasonable appropriation for the pur-

pose of rebuilding.
One of our boa.rd of trustees, Dr. H.
C. Fairbrother, of East St. Lonis, was
with us on the last day of last term.
He favored tile students with one of

p~inted

in the last GAZETI'E. In the

eveDin~

arrnnl;ement-a are being made
for a grand illumination and display
of fireworks from the roof of the Normal.
This is decided upon by the
committee of arran~ements, and we can
that it would make a good cyc}opredia. sai!)ly flay thai it will be tbe grandest
Being questioned it was found that he display of that kind that Carbondale
has ever seen. A reception will be
meant a bicycle.
S. E. Calvin entered this University 'beld in the evening at the University
buildmg to which all are invited. We
in the fall of 184 and l'emained but one
would suggest that Father K.emp. Genterm. afterwards spenaing a year in the
Hayward College. He began teaching eral and Lady Washington, and the old
folk's concert troupe be especially inin the spring of '87. and bas been em·
vited to be present in co.stnme,
ployed in the schools of Butler county,
I'll
Mo., continually, winter and summer.
TEB:rI.lfONIAL.
His steady e~ployment proves his sneJ. F. Rutherford, who spent a part
cess.
of the winter in Prof. Melton's shortSaline county presents a delegation hand class, has been apPointcld official
of twenty-one at the Southern Normal Court Reporter at Marshall, Mo., at a
'this term. Before last year there had salary of $10 per day. Mr. Rutherbeen only tbree In all from that county. ford first learned the Sloan-Duployan
The increase is due to the distribution system from Pro~. Melton by mail and
of the NORMAL GAZETTE throughout then came to the Institute to obtain a
the county and the personal efforts of practical training. At the time he left
county superintendent, James E.~ Jobe, here, he could write with ease 150
and Mr. S. T. Robinson.
words a minute. He was only in our
On the 3d instant, Col. and Mrs. D. midst about seven weeks but made
H. Brush sent a wagon-load of shrub- many friends. all of whom will be glad
btry, embracing quite a va.riety, for to hear of his SUCcess.
transplanting in the Normal l!rounds.
Feeling a det'!P interest in the imA donation of this character is most portant subject of short-hand. and behighly appreciated by every ODe con- ing a graduate of Prof. Melton, I ta.ke
nected with the school-trustees, facul~ great :pleasure in recommending him
ty and students; and all, of one accord to the favorable consideration of all
tender thanks for the magnificent and who are interested in this much neO'liberal dODation.
lected branch of educatiou.
As"'a
An ordinance has been passed by the teacher he is surpassed by none; his
City council to extend the streets on system and method of teaching is strict~
the north and south 01 the University ly scientific and practical, and he lacampus across the Illinois Central bors to fit young men and women for
tracks, aDd to make the road on the practical reporters. Iohave examined
east of the gronnds to be on the east a nnmber of systems and I find the
side of the railroad instead of between Sloan-Duployan, as improved and
tbe Normal yard and the railroad as it taught by Prof. Melton, to be far more
is now. The Illinois Central grounds practical, legible and easy to acquire
are to be improved and set with trees. than an V other. In this progressive
.Dndng the last month the sad intel- age no one can considel' Chis eduligenee reached the University that cation complete without a knowledge
Spencer, Andenwn, of Centralia, who of short-hand, the lawyer, the physiwas with us last term as <1 student, had cian, the ruinister and in fact everyone
been adjudged insa,.ne and sent to the finds short-hand of inestimable Talue;
Kankakee asylum.
The following life is too short for us to be contented
from the Centralia Sentinel will be ,,,itb the old style of communicating
glarlly received oy his many friends Ollr thollghts 011 paper, besides this,
here:
"The doctors of Kankakee. business men are realizing the necessity
of dispatching their work with greater
wr~te that Spencer Andersou is doing
rapidity; therefore. creating- daily a
as well as could possibly he expected.
greater demand for sterilOgraphers.
He is enjoYlng a good appetite and
they expect to have him Qut a.nd cUfl:~d We owe Prof. Melton a debt at grati·
tude. that can never be paid, for the
in time for strawberries,"
good he has afforded the short-hand
It will be a ruatter of interest to Ollt profession.
His graduates have all
old students who formerly attended the been successfnl in their short-hand caM. E. Sabbath school to know that reer; a.nd we unhesitatingly say the no
Prof. Jerome who hal; for the last r,hir- man in the Unii,ed States is better prepared to instruct one in this art. than

~~:~~e'~~~~:IP::::::eo~ :"~:rs~a~!e~ sehool.
~",~~es J~~a;~pe:.7nt:n~~ntP:;!~:~:~b~~~
feelmg the need of a rest, has

slight token of their appredation for
her kindness and trouble in hearing
their recitation at the general exercise
houl'.
..
.
J. B. F. And writes llS to send hIS
GAZETTE to ValparaISO, Ind .• where be
is enr~ned as a student, He chose that
place III preference to the Normal, Dot
becanse it is a hetter school, but for the
reason that he can sta.y in school until
the last of August.

guns.
The literary exercises will
consist of the. same progra.m which Was

resigned, and Mr. E. J. Ingersoll. the
resident trustee of the Unl'versity, has

bId
een e ecte to fill the position. A few
Sabbath:.:; ago at the close of the lesson
the Professor was called forward, and
Mr. Ingersoll, in a very appropriate
speech, presented to him, in behalf of
the school, n beautiful Rochester extcnsion lamp finished in antique brass,
costing thirty dollat-s, a.nd also a large
album containing the pictures of both
the old and tbe new M. E. cburches,
and the card autogl'aphs of the entlre
school, officers, teachers and pupilEl,
about 225.
The UnIversity will observe the one
hundredth anniversary of Washington's
inauguration in a.n appropriate manneI'.
The studeuts will attend services In the
morning. During the day three sa~
lutes will ;be fired by the battery, the
continental r presiclential and
na,.tIOnal, making in all set'enty-six

I
I

Prof. Melton.

J.

F. RUTHERFORD,

Law Stenographer,

Ma,·shall.:Mo.
Student are coming from all parts of
the United States to Prof. Melton's
short-hand school. and many more are
taking the course by mail. Our readerS wil1 do well to correspond with
Prof. Melton in regard to his system

whicb is the best.

Address. W. O.

Mltlton. l:arbondale. Illinois.
.\fONEY VB. INTELLECT.

One dollar will be given to the

stu~

dent of the S. 1. N. U. on the 1mblica~
tion day of the GAZETTE in May, who
will produce the greatest number of
words and deliyer same at onr stor,s on
or b~fore said day, from the following:,

S. E. North and Son sell the beBt clothing and furnishing goods. Their styles
aTe bon ton.
Proper names ex.clnded.
S. E. NORTH &

SON.
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SOORATIO SOCIETY.
etc. We all know how difficult it i. to
find "sometliing" when our names apNulla Vera Ftlicitas Sine /)Gpjentia.
pear on the bulletin hoard "ndhow gladly we would then welcome such a reMr. J. K. Morton having closed 8
ZJiJTJiJTIC SOOIETY.
source.
We hope this movement will most successful school at Bingham,
lILearn to Labor ana to .Wait."
be received with favor for it is one Fayette county, this state. is with us
The president has appointed as lead- worthy of consideration, a step in the again.
ers for the spong term, Theo. Sprech- right dlrection.
Mr. Emerson has been away several

~h:ear::e C~~Eb:~o~~: ~:~ie::~~::~ ~
among our most zealous workers.

A.

writes us

is en- ~e::~ :~:~~:~e~~; ~~e :~ee~On~:::

J. Snyder
that he
joying the wHd west at Erwin, Dakota, ¥ourscribe, being a boy, regrets t08ay

:h~O~~k:ftt!~~n:;:::;s. ~:;s B!;~c~~na~

Misses Jennie Hendrickson and Theo.
that John got beat.
Sprecher by the beautiful rendering of he has excellent furniture. apparatus,
Our ex-vice president. Mr. Troy
the vocal duet "punter's song, I' a.t our organ, etc., for school use. He also Felts. is not with us this term. As a
first meeting of the term, strengthened tells a story of his experience with the declaimer he has few superiors, and IS
their well earDed reputation as our best olima.te which reminds us very much second to Done as a writer of poetic
vocalists.
of the hunter's dog up the mountain medlies. We are sOITY to lose him this
W. M. Tan~uary has made for him- side. Mr. Snyder says be went hunt- term.
self an enviable reputation as an ex- iog ODe morning witb two overcoats on
We are happy to welcome back to
tempore speaker. The best he has ever and other wraps in proportion, and the snelter of the Socratic hall Misses
gi-Yen us was t.hat OD "girls" at the then It was uncomfortably cold. In Whlttenberg, Walker and Skehan, and
fillet meeting of the term which was the evening a very slight amount of Messrs Ayre, Allison, Morton, Taylor
pregnant with wit and happy humor.
clothing Was too warm, while the sun and Ross. AU Socl'ats of Auld Lang
D.ur president. Miss Mamie Lansden, almost blistered his fnce, and he wished Syne.
is making a ..,very excellent officer in for a straw llat and seersucker coat.
Messrs. Storment and Ayre have just
that capacity. Her decisions in points He failed to tell any thing about the closed a most successful term of school
of order are promptly and accurately mosquitoes; but of course they were at Grand Tower and a.re again with us,
givenj she is energetIc aud -untiring in there.
adding to their store of knowledge.
the preparation of specIal programs,
On the 6th instant the society ga"\'e a We expect to hear their voices in our
giving them her personal supervision; highly entertaining progra.m, HAn eve- hall as they are both earnest workers.
she haS the good of the society at heart, ning with Dickens. " It consisted of
We are sorry to state that Capt.
and spares neither time nor labor to readings, a recitatioD, essays. aud Goodnqw finds his voice in poor CODpromote its sllccess. The society did music, both vocal and instrumental. dition. He has decided to take a Test
well to confer such aD honor on one so The most striki~g part of the program for this term, and though we may not
deserving.
however was tl1e introduction of some bear him sing we may expect someWe have excellent JIlusical talent in of Dickens' most noted characters. thing good. once 10 awhile, from his
the SOCiety this term, Rnd an orchestra Mr. W. M. Tanquary, personatingSQ.m pt>n.
will be organized for society work. Weller, introduced the cham,cters to
The society is happy in the knowlThere iii no reason why the society Mr. Pickwick (Mr. J. M. Parkinson), edge of the fact that it is now safely
should not ha'9'e its own orchestra for by a slight description of the charac- out of debt. ~rom this time forward
the spring entertainment program. ters quoted mostly fr.lm Dickens' there is plain sailing for the Socratic
The music will in no way be inferior tu works. while the persons represent.ing ship, and with a trusty pilot at the helm
that of former years, society talent will the charaoters presented themselves we are confident we can weather any
be better appre~jated. 'The seventy- upon the stage in the costume of the storm that may assail us.
five dollars we have been accustomed character. The characters were well
Miss Esther Skehan returns to us in
to pa.y for the spring entertainment represented and Mr. 'I'anquarv deservlls the full bloom of health and its accom.
mUSIC would also be sa.ved.
much credit for the excellent ma.nner
One of the very best meetings of the in which he performed his part. Mucb panyin~ complement o.f good spirits.
year was that of March 29, with a pro- of the success of this program is due She m&~e ~ mO,~t. va.hant stand for
gram as follows: instrumental duet. to the ellergy and untiring efforts of "woman s rights In our late contest,
"Gems ft'om Ermine," Julia Campbell our president, Miss Mamie Lansden, ~nd, t?ough beaten ODC~ -declares she
and Bertha Hull; l'ecitation. "'fhe boy who supet1mended the preparation' in ! ~s
rea? to meet er opponents
who went from home," Grace Brown; its most minute details.
\
olD tIe orenslC arena.
book review, "Macbeth," J. T. Ellisi
We have ne\,'er had occasion to saY- a
We al'e sorry to state that Miss Louie
vocal solo, "Ka.tv," Jennie Scotti hu- derogatory wOl'd in any way of the ¥oungblood. has left us. The soci~ty
morous, "Some bits of college poetl-Y." Zetetic SOCiety. The members have al- deeply fells Its loss, sud weare looklllg
J. T. Galbraithj e8say, "On essays, n ways been the very best students of the almost in, vain for one to successfully
Lizzie Peebles; yo cal duet, "Hunter's schoolj the programs have. witlwut an I fill her place. She has gone to Harrissong." Theo. Sprecher a.nd Jennie Hen- exception, been most excellent and of b~rg, there to instruct Young America
l1ricksonj recitation, LeIla Bridges; the choicest character, until the soci- in the mysteries of the piano-forte.
male chorus. "Skidmore guards;" ex- ety has become known throughout the We wish her success in her new field of
temporaneous, "Girls," \V. M. Tan- country as a society unexcelled for its lahor.
<JuarYi slide trombone solo, • 'Sere- talented members. and its select and
Owing to the illness of Mr. Tow}p,
nade," Arthur Purdy.
very entertaining programs. It is with April. 5th, the orchestra was unable to
Among our recent suhscribers is an- regret then, that we refer to an ('xer- play for the society, By the departure>
other old stlldent-J. K. Miller, form- cise on a recent program which we con- of Miss Youngblood the old orchestra
erly of Sparta, Ill.. and whom Zetetic's sider beneath the standard that the Ze- is forced to disband, but It newone,
of '79 and '80 will remember as ODe of tetic society has so well maintained for undcl' the (Hrection of Mr. L. C. Chandtheir co-workers. Dr. Miller has been many years. We do it ill no ill feel- ler. is heing organized to 'begin work
practicing medicine for the past six ing toward the participants' we hold at Ollce. 'We expect to bear them
years, ~aving graduated from ·the Rush them in the highest esteem because within the coming week.
Medical College. in ChicagoJ-in 1883. among them are SOIDE' ot our most enMr. J. B. Bundy, OHr newly elected
He first located at Steelev111e. Ill., neaf ergetic and talented members. We corresponding seoretary has' entered
his old home, but, like many other en- reter of course to the "Skidmore upon the duties of his office with the
terprising young men, concluded the Guards. n We find no fault with the vigor and energy that characterizes
west held stronger attractions and bet. execution, for it was rendered in the every true Soct·at.
Our programs
tel' advantages. He is now well estab- Zetctlc'S usual excellent style, and promise to be as good and enteresting
hshed in Jetm~ret Kansas, a thriving showed talent worthy of a better selee- this term as they were last term. Mr.
town of 1000 inhabitants, where he bas tion. We think such an exhibition in- B. expects everyone to have his part
so good a practice he has no desire to appropriate in a hterary society of the prepared, and no excuse wlll be granted
return perma:ncntly to llllnois. Sad to Southern Illinois Norma.l, and beneath for non-performance of duty, unless in
relate, the Doctor yet remains 8 bacbe- the dignity of the Zetetic society. If case of sickness.

I

I

Rfal;

lor.

it had ended he!'e this "rtwl. might not

Mr. J. M. Park1ll8on the librarian
has proposed a scheme connected with
his department, with which we most
.qeartily concur: By hi~'D.)otion a COtnmittee bas been apPoinfed to investi-

have been writtenj butin respollse to an
encore~ which 8urp,l'ised us, a very disgusting performance was introduced, a
regular negro jig dance, accompamed
by an irrcvefentsong. Notcontelltwith

The SOCiety has been successful in
securing a. large Dumber of new mewbers, wh.o give promise of talent, and
tlie power to use' it. A Illore earnest
and energetic body of new members
this, 80me of the representative n~ros we haye never seen and we expect
gate an d report on the practicability of must go over a.nd disturb our SIster good work and successful programs
purchasing from the society funds a society, and then return to make fun in from them. Let each one put his

small library of book•• which would be the business meeting. We hope the
of use in the preparation 'of our pro. leaders will see to it, that such an exerciBe may never again leave a blot on
grams in the way of recitations, read.. the exceHent record of the Zetetic liter' ing, decla.'matipnS, dialogues l tableaux, ary society.

shoulder to the wheel 8mi the triumphs
we have achieved heretofore will b.
overshadowed by the the triumphs we
will achieve in the neal' future.

Mr. Guy Blanohard our enterprisi,ng
ex-corresponding secretary, has just
closed one of the most successful terms
of office this year. Mr. Blanchard had
cbarge of the programs and the energy
with which 'he performed his work desJ~:rves every praise.
All 1tis programs
have beJm rendered successfully. aDd
he has farther exhibited his talents by
displaying on the bulletin board s.ome
of th~ most unique and tasteful progra.ms ever originated. Mr. Blanchard's talents and energy are recognized
by the society, which tendered him a
Yote of thanks at its regular meeting,

April5tb.
Our com~ittee for the spring enter:tainment are hard at work arranging a
program. They have hard work to
suit every one wQere so many are to b~
selected from. But there i.s no doubt
but that the best one for the right place
will be selected. Every effort is being
made to make this, the most snccessful
of all our entertaimnents. Let each
one on the pl'ogr~m see that his part
i. thoroughly lea~ned and that he can
deliTer it in t\le most approved style.
If each one \villlook out for I'Number
One" and allow the committee a. chance
to oversee the entire thing, we can not
fail of success. "Too many cooks
spoil the broth," ,and the committee is
fully able to enginee" the watter safely
through.
Possibly the closest and most hotly
contested election we have ever had in
the SOCiety occurred Friday, April 5th.
Nomina.tions had beeD made On the 2d,
and the friends of the different candidates had worked h~rd electioneering.
The best of humor prevailed. for each
belie"ed hIS candidate to be the lucky
person. If one had desired to predict
the future of the ballot he had only t(}
glance at the earnest workers, who
were hurrying up tbt) tardy voters, to
say that politics bereafter will be conduoted by earnest working Illen and
and women. More interest was never
displayed at any election. The contest
was c1o:o;c, all round, as was shown by
the returns. The vote for president
being a sample of all; eighty-nine votes.
were cast. of which Mr. Keller received
forty-eight ,Lnd Mr. Goodnow received
forty-one; a majority of seven for Keller. The new offict'rs will take their
seats Friday April 12. and the SOCiety
lonks upward to a most successful a~d
prosperous term of office.
The Socratics opened this term's
work with a contest between the ladies
and the gentlemen. The program consisted of the following: Instrumental
duet, Louie Y.oHngblood a.nd Maude
BlrLncbaroj instrnmental duet. L. C.
Chandler aDd M. T. Van Cleve; oration,
K. E. h.eller; oration, Lizzie Parks;
recitation, Rosa Williams.; recitation,
Guy Blanchard; vocal solo, Mabel
Smith; vocal solo. P. P. Goodnow; essay. John Emerson; essay, Kate Hack~
neYi humorous Laura Youngbloodj humorous, R. E. Steele. Debate: Resolved,
That women should be allowed to exercise the right uf suffragej affirmative, Esther Skehan and Jo. Skehan;
negative, W. R. Kimzey and F. H.
Colyer. The judges were Misses Salter, Breen and Holland, a.nd Messrs.
Inglis ann 'Buchanan. The ladies won
t~e instrumental duet, recitation, vocsl
solo and essay, while the gentlemen
WOll the oration, humorous and debate.
Every part of thp, program was admirably executed, and the judges were
often divided in a decision. so closely
werc the points contested by each side.
Although the ladi!3s did not win the debate, they produce""d a most convincing
ar~ument for thetr side ''Yhen they
pOIDt to the societies. Woman~s rights
in its purest form exists in the societies
and the ladles a.re more zealous of
their baHots and work harder for their
principles and oandidates tha.n the gentlemen. The Socratic society should
be proud of its rising generation of
men and women.
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Rev. Dr. E. G. Robinson bas re.-signed the Presidency of Brown Uniyeralty.
Miss Sanger, President Harrison's
type-writer, is said to be the first womao eve, employed at the White House
in a clerica.l ca.pa~ity.
.
Prof. P. C. Wilson is fitting up an interesting museum at Chattanooga Uni.
Yersity, .having brought several tons of
Hcurios" frolll China and Japan.
Thirty-six young women have just
graduated from the Woman~s MedIcal
College of Pennsylvania.. They came
from an pa-!"ts of the UnIOn and from
In~ia, Russia. Rnd Japan.
Thomas Ewing Sherman, son of General Sherman, h'as become a member
''Of the Society of Jesuits, and is to be

ordaioed priest at PhiJadeJphll1 some
time this coming summer.
Miss Mary L. Booth, is said to have
Tead the bible andPlut:u"ch at five years
of age. to have begun the study of Latin
at seven, and to hn.ve become familia.r
with Hume and Gibbon before she was
ten.
Dr. Dollinger, the famous old Catholic leader and before his defection the
most honored
Roman Cathofic
Church historians, has reached his
ninetieth birthday. He has been a
professor at the University ot Munich
since 1826.
Jefferson Davis is now past 80 years
of age, yet he stands as erect and
moves about as easily as a much
younger man. Although bis hair is
white and his voice is not as strong as
it once was,~ intelleotually be is as
bright and clear as ever.
Dr. Oliver Wenden Holrue~ advises
young meu not to smoke. "It is liable
to injure the sight." be says, "to reDder tbe nerves unsteady, to enfeeble the
will and to enslave the nature to a.n
impelious habit likely to stand in the
way of a duty to be performed. 11
Capta] n Wissman, the German explorer, who is goin.f{ to Africa to look
after Stanley and Emio Bey, possess9s,
says Sir Cha.I"les Wilson. all of Livingstone's indomitable conra~e, his con~
stancy of purpose and his kindly feel~
iugs toward the Datives; and he has
twil!e crossed Africa in its widest extent wjtbout once firing a shot in auger.
Seven ex-mistresses of the White
House are living. They are Mrs. Tyler, who 'reigned in 1844. and is yet living in GeorgeLowni Ml'S. Polk. who
succeedeu her in 1845, and still livE'S
in the Polk mansion in Nashvillej Mrs.
Johns.on, who ss Harriet Lane is remembered as one of the most accomplIshed of women, and is liYing in Baltimore; Ml·S. Grant, who i.!j living in
New York; Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes,
of Fremont, O. j Mrs. Garfield, who is
living at Mentor, O.,.and Mrs. (""ievetand.
The deba.te on our common school
system and the possible moral influence an~ training ;.vhich it may exercise, is calling out a wide expression of
opinion from the best men in the coun.
try. The conclusion reached by Rev.
Dr. A. D. Mayo, a very competent au.
thority in many respects, is, UWhatev~
er temporary success may attend &ny
h~ostile or rival system, the American
common school, working on its present
broad lines of instruption and discipline, wjll abide, and more and more be
held to t.he na.tion's heart as the sure
defeoBe against tho illiteracy which i.
not mere ignorance of letters, but the
Bum of all weak and harmtul tendenCIes
workiD~ together for mischief in the
RepublIc. ".?/

--'J:':E::EJ--

Southern Illinois
'Nonnal University
I

IS A. STATE SCHOOL.

of

I

EGULARLY chartered by the General Assembly, and supported by the State treas·
ury. It is specifically authorized and empowered to instruct in all the common and
q; higher branches of knowledge, and is required to do this with the purpose of pI·eparing young men and young women to be teachers in the public schools of the nation.

IT HAS SEVEN IJEPARTMENTS
And fifteen Teachers. Professors and Lecturers, who use the best methods of instruction,
. and the newest and best books and apparatus.
It has the best Library of any Normal School iIi the nation, and a Laboratory and
Museum equal to any. Its studeIits are young men and ",,*omen f!"Om nearly the whole of
Illinois, and some dre from other States, and they are as orderly, as enterprIsing, as progressive and as enthusiastic as any body of learners in any part of the world.

TUITION IS FRBJR
~

To all who give their word of honor to teach in the Public Schools of lllinois. A small
fee for incidental expenses is charged. When a perso'1,.does not wish to teach the tuition
is, in the Fall term $9, $6 and M; III the Winter and S"pring terms, each,· $6, $4 and 83.
Incidentals, $3 and $2.
TERMS BEGIN AS FOLLOWS: Fan term, second Monday in September; Win·
ter term, last Monday in December or first Monday in January; Spring term, t1nrd or
fourth Monday in March. Commencement, second or third Thursday in June.
Send for circulars, catalogue, or information to the Principal,

ROBERT ALLYN,. LL.D.
E. J. INGERSOLL, Sec'y Board Trustees.

CARBONDALE, ILL.
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Are requested to ca.ll any time after this date, between the hours of 7 A. M..
aod 9 P. M., and examine our stock, comprIsing a full line of

Our arra.ngements are such with eastern manufacturers that we are prepared to
dupl1oate,goods of any quality and price. We have in stock of
the leading manufacturers a large variety of

Silyer-Plated Ware SUitable for prepents.
~During

the month we will enlarge our stock of TEACHERS' BIBLES, and
offer them at a small cash profit.

INGERSOLL & SHEPPARD,
PORTRilT OF DR. ALLYN.

I~S1rUBBN1rS~

SPRING~

Contributions have been received from
the following sources, viz: AliciaBees.
-~nO'CLD Go Toley, Alice Livingston, W. F. Fringer,
Tholllfls Brown, Mary Buchanan. Lnlu
Phillips. W. B. Bam, Ell. Bryden. Estbu (' :': .I!, \' :'f l.ggie Kennedy. Mary
'tVl"f'Th'. :'\, .!' d.L F. Salter. C. J. Bri-1"
:,u,;:!.' . . . It\!!~~;{· 'knlen. Ida Warner,Acla
Far Bavs. ehl'ldren and Men.
lllln:l,';,n. r\." j ' i·'. Richards, Prof. C.
\\~. JCI :n1 •. '·".1:)1AL GAZETTE, Gertude Hull, Marv A. Robarts, Prof. G.
(HINDMAN CORNER.)
V. Buchanan. E. T. Dunaway, W. H.
Our selections this spring are un·
Hinchcliff, F. G. Curtiss. Louise Baumdoubtedly the Ial'gest and most attracberger, Proceeds of Mr. Conant's Lecture, Chas. M. Morgan, Lizzie M. Shep- tive ever offered in Carbondale, and we
pard, Martha Buck, E. M. Jones, invite the public in general, and stu~
DRUGS, MEDICINES.
Sarah A. Crenshaw, j\della Brown.
Nellie Tierney~ R. J. Bryden. Mary dents ill particulal' to can and inspect
Leary, Proceeds of Art Reception prices and goods.
Adelia Mitchell. Eva Bryden. Daniel
Y. Bridges, Rev. J. T. McAnally. Mary
Lunch Ba.skets, Tablets, Nate Books,
C. McAnally, Delia Caldwell, R. E.
FIne Stationery.
Reniro. Minnie Taitt D. Friend, T. A.
La.ncaster, Mary A. Sowers, W. A.
COMBS. BRUSHES. PERFUMERY,
Reef. Ada Hickam, George H. Farmer.
Luther T. Scott. Thomas S. Ma.rshall,
TOilET AND FANCY
Dr. L. T. Phillips. Lily M, Houts. W.
N.-W. COR. SQUARE.
.
ARTICLES.
J. Ennisson, Chas, M. Galbraith F. F.
Sams. LOll. Nichols, Belle Kimmel.
Clara B. Stroug. Ms)' Cleland. Della A.
Nave, Rev. F. M. Alexander, Alice M.
Alexander, George F. Turner, Alexan(Late of Cairo, m.)
der H. Fulton, Ann C. Anderson, CalARTISTIC
-THE BESTlie Johnson, Kate Thomas, :Maggie
McLanghlin, Inez I. Green. C. H. Middleton, William H. Hall. Harmon M.
Campbell. Prof. S, M. Inglis, RichS':t'A:M:J?
mond Plant. Cha,rlei M. Jerome, William F. Hughes. Lieut. J. F. Bell, MinIn the World!
nie A. :Fryar. Mary A. Hill. Na.nnie
And member of tbe noted Phelps Enameling
Prints from 1 to 3 lines
Hundley. Dr. H. C. Fairbrother. Thos. Co., inventors of th€ new and beautiful style
1,000 times without reinkIng.
H. Wilson, Lavinia. Levan, Charles N. ~fl ~b:iee~df:~r:ftreaf,h, wbleh Is so popular In
Haven port and Ll1 Bird Hendee. Total
Price onl'l 51; Pen and
Pencil Stllmp. DOC.;
amount received. $579,75.
HAS PURCHASED THE
Tom 'fhl,mb Self·
Other contributions will be acknowlinking,75 cent.'>.
edged in these columns npop.. receipt of
dend to DALLAS MEISENHEIMER, manufacturer and dealer in Rubber Stamps of All Kinds,
same.
Carbondale, Ill.
N. B. Do not send subscriptions for
this fund to the NORMAL GAZETTE, but And will remain In Carbondale and introduce
• this beautJflfl style of enamel photos, and Is
to Prof. C. W. Jerome, or the AlumnI prepared, with the finest and latest styles of
comtnittee Prof. G. V. Buchana.n, mstruments, etc., to l:Dake any kind and all
Miss ~izzi~ Sheppard and Miss Mary I ~:~:r a:o?o~~:ures in oJ~! pastel, ink, crayon or

~CLOTMING

~ The

NormaJ ~

BOOK STORE

E. PATTEN'S

Offers Special Inducements to Normal
Students on

Old RoUable llruR Store Jtfp1nl

For PRESCRIPTIONS}

Call or wl'I te for Prices.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
PHOTOGRAPH AND
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES! Normal School BOOKS ~ Stationery,

vr

P. SLACK,

L. A. PHELPS,

POCKET BOOKS,
CARD CASES,
FANCY GOODS,
PICTURES. Etc.

I

MucICAL

I
'Base Ball Supplies and Slllllmcr Games. I

SELF -INKING

Pnotogra~ner an~ Enameler

J

IN~TRUMENTS I

OF ALL KINDS.

Agent for MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS and

ORGANS.

-FULL LINE OF-

periodtcals,
Dally, weekly and montbly.
NORMAL GAZETTE ALWAYS ON HAND.

-LARGE STOCK OF-

BIRD GALLERY,

WEBSTER

PEDAGOGY.
LANDON'S SCHOOL MANAGE~lENT.
SWEET'S and WICKERSHAM'S
METHODS OF INSTRUCTH,N.

Tnrn Your Optics This Way,
I am not dead yet, but am still sending out my specialties as :f'ollows:

Set of muscular

FREE PRESS
.

I

mO~(Jment

capItals

for 20 cents.
Flourished bird, 2{) cents.
One dozen white bristol cards with

yournane bandsomely written thereon,
20 cents.
Oblique pen-holder-the kind I use

In all of my work-15 cents.
For a silVer dime I will send speci-

/

Pdnting House,

mens of my writing that will convince
you tha.t I am somewhat acquainted

wIth the habits of ~ pen.
ED, S, FAKES.

CARBONDALE,

COlTespondence 8Ql1clted.

Besides manyotherTaluable fe8tu~!!, it contains

ls printed at the

ILL.

Murphy.sboro, Ill.

Special Rai<s.
HE~TT'S

Anyone giving $1.00, or
IPirAU work guara.nteed perfectly satiafacmore to this fund will reoeive an ele~ tory and strictly flrs'klass,
gant cabinet photograph of Dr. Allyn.
A. Robarts.

THIS PAPER

m'"'All TEAC:F.fERS' SUPPLIES fUfnfsbed at

C. A. SHEPPARD. Proprleto.-,

A Dictionary

H.B.METZ,

8000 more Words and nen.rly 2000 more IlIus-

~~Mrt:'iUf(r.W.1JiiUim!i?ifJi~~

theWSorld

A 6~i:Ott~;~' ~f
locating a.nd describing 26.000 PIIIoCC5,
A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted PersoD!.!
A Dictionarv of Fiction
found only rn Webster,
All in One Book.

trl1tiona than an)' other AmericanlDlctionary.

WEBSTER IS 'l'HE S'l'AIlDAIUl

thU:h8:1~~ ~~ t;:,~"v~~::i.nt~~'so~~~m"~~:l!~

~Uplls of Schools ot 36 Stales, and
byJeadingCollegePres'tsofthe U.S. and CanRda.
Bold by-all BookBellel"8. Pamphlet free.
G,!<C.MERRtAlUI~O,.Pub'",.8pringtl.'d.M..&
by tho State

GROCER
Students' Trade Solicitod.

At Old Stand. N.-W,Car, Square_
I

